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BC first nations take steps to gain

control of health service delivery
By Shauna Lewis
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Vancouver-Nuu -chah -nulth leaders
were on hand to witness the making of
history as a resolution promising to open
the door to First Nations -controlled
healthcare was passed May 26.
"In my view this is a great opportunity
to start building and delivering the
understanding of actually taking a part
in self-governance," said CliffAtleo Sr.,
president of the Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal
Council and one of three Vancouver
Island regional leaders on the First
Nations interim Health Council [FNHC].
Atleo was one of close to 500 people
who attended the fourth annual
Gathering Wisdom for a Shared Journey
Forum on the Tripartite First Nations
Health Plan held in Richmond May 24
to May 26 where the resolution was
passed. The resolution will make BC
first nations the first in the country to
take over health service delivery from

;

f

the federal government.
The FNHC was created in 2007 to
provide leadership in the implementation
of the Tripartite First Nation Health
Plan. The 10 -year health plan was
designed to improve the quality of
health for First Nations, as well as close
the gaps in health outcomes between
first nations and non -natives.
The FNHC is made up of 15
Aboriginal representatives from the four
regions of BC: the North, Interior, the
Fraser area and Vancouver Island.
Since 2008, input gathered from community -based hubs and 120 regional and
sub -regional caucus sessions has been
documented in to five regional summary
reports. The reports were then compiled
into one consensus paper, outlining collective principles, values and mandates
of all first nations in BC with respect to
future health governance.
Only band chiefs or their representatives were permitted to vote on the resolution. The framework was created by
information gathered by the FNHC.
Although in the early stages of development, those who supported the resolution say its adoption is major step
toward building a new community- driven, first nation -based healthcare system.
But while BC is the first province in
Canada to adopt this resolution, Jim
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Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff Atleo Sr.

Roberts, of the Northwest Portland Area
Indian Health board, has been involved in
the United States' Indian self-governance
movement for years. During the forum,
Roberts told BC leaders that there are
many benefits to First Nations governance of health care, and he urged them
to remain focused.
"I encourage people to stay united," he
said. "There are going to be a lot of
processes of institutions that try to divide
and conquer through obstacles and barriers to the process," he warned. "It's a
very dynamic process [and] it's a very
interesting time and it may seem daunting
at times regarding the task before you,
[but] when tribes or Indian people take
management of their own programs and
services from others...what you end up
with is a much better system."
"Unity is power," added Ron Allen of
Jamestown S'Klallam Tribe in
Washington State and chairman of the
National Advisory Committee of Self
Governance Tribes.
"If you're not unified you don't need
an enemy. [Just] look across the table,"
he said to applause.
While the resolution will provide BC
first nations with control over health care
decisions, it won't mean the severing of
government ties completely.
"It isn't like we're going to do it on our
own," Atleo ensures. "There are partnership agreements that are going to be created between the federal government and
us and the provincial government and
us," he added."
Of the 167 chiefs and dignitaries at the

forum, 146 voted in favor of the resolution [87 per cent]. Of those who voted
against, most said that they support the
self governance principle but had reservations regarding the lack of information
about the process and framework implementation.
"It's the province I don't trust [and] it's
Canada I don't trust," said Chief Michael
LeBourdais of the Whispering
Pine /Clinton First Nation in the
Shuswaps.
"The devil is in the details [and] it's
those details I need to know about," he
said, adding that he was against the resolution as it stood.
Atleo said the details will come later.
"This is not about us knowing what
that health authority is going to look
like," he said. "The framework clearly
states that we are going to go in the
direction of the people," he said.
But while some embraced the resolution, others acknowledged the apprehension associated with it.
"There's a lot of anxiety and fear of
change and a fear of independence," said
Chief Councillor John O. Frank of the
Ahousaht First Nation. "[But] we've lost
control of our fishing industry, we've lost
control of our forestry and everything
that's coming into our territory, so this is
a new beginning for us on how we can
pick up independence this way, in our
healthcare, which is really important," he
explained, adding that he was in agreement with the resolution.
Calling the existing framework for first
nations healthcare "inhuman," Frank said
changes must be made. "They don't care
that my Elders can't afford to buy glasses. They don't care that my Elders can't
buy their dentures. That's really inhuman
and I think that if we had this in our
hands we'd try to figure out how can we
help our Elders and how we can help our
people make it right for them. And that's
what it's all about," he said.
"We understand there are issues of concern [in our communities]," said Atleo.
"Whether it has to do with access to prescription drugs or whether it has to do
with access to [doctor's] appointments...
What this [resolution framework] is
going to provide is the opportunity for
our people to take a look at ideal locations where we can take a look a look at
piloting clinics," for example, he
explained.
Continued on page 2.

Usma's
authority to
reach into
Port Alberni
By Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -It's been years

planning, but now Usma, the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council family and child
services agency, is readying itself for
expansion.
On June 13, Usma will begin to take
over the files of Nuu -chah-nulth children
in care in Port Alberni from the Ministry
of Children and Family Development
(MCFD).
Usma, the first delegated authority for
child services in the province, began to
serve children and families on reserve in
1987. In 2004, Usma took on responsibility for a number of Nuu -chah-nulth
children in permanent care from MCFD,
and discussions began at that time for
Usma to take on the full range of child
protection and family support services to
Nuu -chah -nulth children and families
living away from home in Port Alberni.
Negotiations have intensified over
recent years, with a start date for the
transfer just recently agreed upon.
"This transfer of files for our children
is part of our original intent years ago to
provide quality care to all our children
no matter where they live," said tribal
council President CliffAtleo Sr. "This
care must be provided by our people
whenever possible."
Continued on page 8.
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Larry Pond, the director of Usma,
discusses the process of transferring
the files of children in care in the city.
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specifically to DaShìlth -Sae
- Reponar availability at the time of
the event.
- Editorial space available io the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by evntributors.

Ha-Shilth-Sa Reponer

Port Alberni -An emotional Carl Edgar
of Ditidaht said he was almost doing
cartwheels upon hearing the news that
the rights of five Nuu.chah-nulth upheld
to a
ercur fishery had been upheld
by the BC Can of Appals on May 18.
He said he was shaking with excitement when he heard that Justice Nicole
Gmaan's Nov. 3, 2009 BC Supreme
Court decision which found that
Ahousaht, Ehattesaht,
Mowachaht/MuchalahS Tla -o-qui -alt.
and Hesquiaht had the right to fish and
sell fish
any species -into me commercial marketplace, was affirmed by
the three -person appeals court panel.
The only news from the appeals court
that could be considered bit of a setback was that the geoduck lobby, which
was gamed intervener status at the
appeal level, successfully argued that the
harvest of this lucrative clam species
was not an ancient practice and geoduck,
therefore, was carved out of the decision.
But the geoduck issue could be matter for the negotiation team of T'aaqwiihak, made up of representatives from
the five Nuu -chah-ninth Nations. Their
role is to plan a negotiation strategy to
work out a rights -based fisheries regime.
The appeals court has given DFO and
the nations one year to come to an agreement that would accommodate the Nuu hah -ninth rights upheld by the court.
Edgar said he always had confidence
and faith that the Nuu -ehah -ninth asser-

not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -chnh -nulth Tribal
Council or its member Final Nations. Ha- Shillh -S, includes paid advertising, but
this does not imply Ho-.Shiloh -.So or Nuu -chnh -nulth Tribal Council recommends or
endorses the content of the ads.

Tla -o- qui -aht to share culture in Africa
"This

exciting for me because, as
co- applicant to the project, it gets our
tribal parks the same recognition with
one
well -known as Serengeti National
Parks
According to Enns, Tla- o- qui -aht has
played host to guest researchers from
Ghana and Tanzania for quite a while
now Now it's TFN% tom to send some
members to Africa.
"I'm really excited to be sending Joe
and Hjalmer to speak on behalf of tribal
parks; Joe was on the frontline back in

By Denise Titian
Ha- ShilthS, Reponer

Tofrno-loe Martin and Hjalmer Wenstob
have been selected by Tle-o- qui -alt
Council ta go ta Tanzania where they
will share stories about Nuu -chah -nulth
culture and make presentations about the

concept of tribal parks.
The nip is pan of five year project
called Protected Areas and Poverty
Reduction: Canada- Africa Research and
Learning Alliance Project.
The project brings together universiunity organizations and governmentmagen
agencies from Canada, Ghana
and Tanzania Their aim is to explore
what impacts protected larea designations
have on local economics and to reduce
rural poverty.
PAPR (Protected Areas and Poverty
Reduction) is led by , from, Kwasi Nsiah
lìyabaah, from in Sunyani, Ghana and
Ladislaus Kahane from the in Tanzania.
PAPR is one of four projects included
in the International Community
University Research Alliance
RA I
funded by the (IDRC) and the
"When that pan of Africa was colonized (by outsiders) they declared the
Serengeti a National Park," explained
Manin. "Many Meals were forced out
and have to live on fringes of the park;
their way of life changed and some had
to resort to poaching." he continued.
After the Serengeti became a protected
area, the aboriginal people last their way
of life and freedom to hunt food the way
they used to.
Manin hopes that by sharing concepts
Mc Tla-o- qui -aht are utilizing in the
development of the Tla -o- qui -alt Tribal
Parks Initiative, things will change for
the better in Africa.
"We will talk about collar. how our
people live, our teachings and how our
people neat the resources," he explained.
Presently there are two parks,
aukmin in the Kennedy lake watershed, and Meares Island Tribal Park,
under the Tla -o- qui -alt Tribal Park
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Initiative.

Martin.. master carver,

!halm.

Wenstob.

and

young

junior cuter will

name draw.

"Hjalmer

has already demonstrated he

voice; I'm impressed with what
he's said. He's very mature," said Enns.
The pair will leave for Tanzania June
has a

first dugout canoe.
Enns said his nation became involved
with the project through their partnership with local universities, Parks
Canada and Toftno Botanical Garden.
'Our purpose is to learn about how the

creation of protected areas affects local
liselìhwds," he explained.

15.

The trip is being partially funded by

os organivlions,

including TFN,
Vancouver Island University and Louis
Rouleau of West Coast Wild Zip lines,
but fundraising efforts continue. A

got to start somewhere."
The resolution is a 10 -year framework
agreement. The FNHC has been directed
to develop a work plan in consultation
with the regional caucuses and is to be
presented hack a the regional acmes
formica no later than Sept. I.

To get more information on the First
Nations Health Council and to . icw the
neanhlim. go to

It

nes or poems you've written, or anwurk you have done, please
us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. Email hashllthsa(,nnehahnhh01g This year
i..64, 00:lth -Sa, nth sear of semog the Nuu -Chan -nulo First Nations.
and support

Lawyers John Rich and Matt Kirchner
address a meeting of the T'aaq- wiifak,
tion of those rights would be upheld, but
he thanked people -warriors in the Nuu chah-nulth community -who were
behind the scenes praying for a good outcome of the appeals case.
Edgar was speaking to the members of
the T'aaq- wiihak Nations, which means
'fishing with permission of the Há wiih,'
who came together with lawyers John
Rich and Matt Kirchner of Ratcliff and
Company on May 19 to discuss the
appeals coon decision. Rich said it was a
solid win, even with the lone dissenting
judge's opinion that said, while yes, he
largely agreed with the trial judge's ruling, he would limit the commercial right
to that of the right to a "moderate liveli-

Majority rules, however, and the law
of the land is that these five nations have

inhibited the Nuu- ,hah-nulth's "forma
historic untrammelled right to harvest and
trade in fisheries resaoeey .
Goe
at the meeting of the T'aaqwiihak included representafives of the
Hul'quim um Treaty Group.
"The victory that you have won is a
victory for all of us," said Robert
Morales, chief negotiator for the
Hul'quimï bum. He encouraged Ili.',
chap -nulth to continue to push forward.
He said -Canada continues to deny and
dismiss your grew
How to
implement these great Noon. remains a
challenge, he added.

Nuu- chah-nulth Tribal Council
President Cliff Aden noted that, despite
direction from the trial judge to negotiate
details of a rights -based fishery, Canada
has been reluctant to engage the Nuu chnh -nulth nations in any meaningful
way. Garcon gave the parties two years
from the date of her decision to complete
negotiations. That would have put the
deadline at Nov. 1 The appeal decision
adds another six months beyond that
date.

Ratcliff e& eCompany

Information

Ila- S1ri1/li-Sa belongs to even Nuthehah-ninth person including thine who have
passed on and those who arc not ) et hoar. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community
-ob anent. if you have any great pier arc: you've taken. sto-

, our continued input
Moat! Kleco!

f

Legal

s

Can

highest court confirming your aboriginal rights
to fish and sell fish is a great victory. It has
been our privilege to present your case in court
and to work with you in acheiving this historic
and much -deserved recognition of your rights.

The regional caucuses are then to
provide feedback by Dec. 2.
The FNHC has been directed to tom
time sharing information, engaging
with and being accountable to their
respective regional
nation commu-

fiber

be

The diary of John lewitt recording
ec
daily life in Nuu- chah -nulth territory
between 1803 and 1805 was a unique his(
torical record that set this case apart, and,
together with the other evidence, showed
the importance of fishing and trading in
fish for the Nuu-chnh -nulth culture.
and
There was significant evidence of trade
in "fish' and wide variety of fish
slimes. This evidence supported
Gram's finding that the practice and
right were not restricted by species, It
was clear that DFG's present regulatory
system, including quo
and entry fees,

The Ratcliff and Company Fisheries Litigation
Team wishes to congratulate the
Nuu -chah -nulth plaintiffs on your win at the BC
Court of Appeal. The decision of the Province's

salmon harbour is being planned to
raise fads for this trip, but lions says
fundraising efforts will continue for
another year because another trip to
Ghana is being planned for next year.
"We would love to send a large group
of TEN there, maybe young dancers
Maim we have one that very
involved in culture'
culture,," he said.

One more step towards
control of health services
Continued from page 1,
"R's going to take time to get to where
we need to be," said Frank. "But wove

November before we know if
leave is granted, if Canada decides to
appeal the decision.
Rich said that the Supreme
of
Canada receives many submissions and
only grants leave to about 10 per cent of
them.
He said, however, that whatever hap pens, Nuu -shah -Holm can be assured that
the goal posts have been moved quite a
distance closer to when they first went to
art Then it was "rights or no rights."
Now, all the judges have agreed that the
right to fish and sell fish into the tommarket place exists.
The Court of Appeal agreed that the
trial judge's finding that the pre -contact
Nuu -chnh -nulth engaged in significant
intertribal trade of fi heri
was well -founded on the evidence.
And Rich said there were other significant findings upheld. In their summary of
the decision, the lawyers wrote:
The trial judge was impressed by the
expert evidence led by the Nuuohahnulth and gave more weight to that evidare than to the evidence of Dr.
hors Iset, the expert for Canada. The trial
judge was entitled to rely on Nuu -shahninth's experts more, and, based on the
Court of Appeal's review, her decision to
do so was supportable.

might

-of

(when TEN won a court battle to
stop industrial logging on Meares
Island)," Enns said
Wenstob was selected because there
were only two TEN youth who were
passport ready and Hjalmer won the

Na-i_rafeSh1tuh

We look forward to

is

'got

present slide stows and talk about TA -oqui -aht culture to their African counterparts. Band Manager Eli Enns says
Hjalmer will make a video journal of the
trip for the Tlao- qui-aht.
Wenstob is the Tla-o- qui -aht high
school student who made the news last
year when he raised funds fora school
field trip by carving and raffling off his

se w
secured
another tick in the win column.
Canada has 60 days to file for leave
from the date of the appeals court dealsion. If Canada does push to have the
ease reviewed, then the Nuu -chnh -ninth
moos will have 60 days to submit a
response to Canada's petition to the
country's highest court. It could then take
the coon some time to decide if it will
hear the case. Lawyers anticipate that it

By Debora Steel
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Nuu -chah -nulth eager to implement fishing rights win
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Aboriginal festival inspires
and delights family /friends

June 2, 2011 - Ha-Shilfh-Sa

Community School were featured during
the evening event. Performances included
Alberni Elementary doing the Nine Times

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

ari
1111

'

Song. 8th Ave. School did the Eagle
Song. A.W. Neil did a Victory Song.

Pon Alberni -The children of School
District 70 gathered at Alberni District

Maquina school showed

Secondary School on May 19 for the 80
annual Aboriginal Spring Festival, which
showcases aboriginal programming
language, curriculum and culture and
brings families together to celebrate
identity and pride.
Student performances of dance, song
and even a prayer recited in the Nuu chah-nulth language by Wickaninnish

-

a video about
learning the Nuu- chah -nulth language
using puppets as teaching aids. Gill
Elementary pinned the Hupaasath

.0MMearlam.ri.tegg

Feast Song

Fire swept through an apartment
located between Third and Fourth
Ave. on Athol St. in Pon Alberni on
May 31 leaving 26 families, many of
them Nuu- chah- nultb, homeless.
Emergency services punt brim, nape in a
local hotel ands variety of charitable
organizations are providing Them
with clothing and other items. The
Salvation Army is working to find
permanent housing for the tenants,
and its coordinating donations.

kitchen and household Imitators,
including beds, are needed. are

This year's poster contest winner
Carmen Holcombe was introduced Her
picture was of a whale decorated with
West Coast First Nation designs.

Continued on page

: Page 5

dishes, linens and clothing. The Port
Alberni Friendship Centre is also
accepting donations. The nearby
Bread of Life soup kitchen, which
served as a meeting place For the dis-

6.

rag

placed tenants, is accepting cash
donations for the victim, of the fire.

dw

Information needed about Exciting developments for
destruction of property
Nuu- chah -nulth people

awl
67'

By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tteshaht -Lisa Gallic, Tseshaht First
Nation's Planning and Public Works
Administrator, is asking for some help
from those people who may have seen
some suspicious activity around Sprat
School ones the weekend.
She said there has been some major
vandalism there over the past three
months, and on Saturday sandals cut the
w ter lines leaving water to pour out
onto the floors destroying appliances

IJ

and the electrical bard there.
Gallic said this isn't the first time the
hot water lines have been cut. It's the
fourth time, and repair bills are adding
up into the thousands of dollars.
Gallic would appreciate a call from
anyone who might know who is responBible for this damage and the destruction
of properly from the unauthorized painthall games that have been going on in
the gym.
Gallic believe the activities are going
on during the day, because there is no
power there at night. So she's asking
that people keep an eye. out. liar number
at the -.shah, Administration Budding

By

Cl

rel Atlen
NTC President

There are exciting events happening in
BC with First Nations. Last week was
historic with the Gathering Wisdom IV
conference held in Richmond. The First
Nations Health Council hosted an All
Chiefs gathering where they decided in
favour of adopting a consensus document
on the transfer of health care from Health
Canada to First Nations in BC.
The direction will allow for the development of a First Nation Health
.Authority oyes period of two years. In
tl c tain. the Framework Agreement
will be signed by the First Nation Health
society.
What does this mean for our people?
Well, we will have a say in the design of
the First Nation Health Authority. We
will be able to divine our priorities and
policies. We will build solid working
relationship with the Vancouver Island
H eelth Authority. We will continue with
towns!, with Health Canada.
We cone have the opportunity to
improve Health Care for our people by
octants, more on wellness, as opposed to
just eating illness There is no limit to
the opportunities.
We won our BC court of appal deoiion on fisheries. However, the appeal
tout judges ruled that geoduok would be
moved from our right to commercially
i

t7
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Still on fisheries, Uu- a-thlutk Manager
and I attended an Integrated
knew Planning Committee meeting
-here we delivered three messages. The
was on harvesting Fraser sockeye.
Ne t informed the committee that in 2010,
t was
acceptable to not have any
ecess to these sockeye stocks in a year
where a record abundance showed up. If
.rocks are being exploited we will not
crept the West Coast being exempt from
arching sockeye, when others arc ban

lion Hull

Nuu -dish -nu. Tribal Council
Attend.: Ha ShilthSa Subscriptions

not 1383,
Pon Alberni, B.C.
P.O.

II

sea resources.

ary

VOL 7M2.
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

Email:
hashilthsaffInuuchalmulth.org
For information call: (250) 724 -5757

bmew 5narr,natubli

In a
a year

_.

cave

of sufficient abundance, we

historically harvested these stocks

IF" gri

jri

NTC President Clifford Atlas
The trend with management has been to
exclude a
ss to West Coast fishers. We
said that -tan s trend cannot continue.
The second item was to update the
committee on the slow progress of our

negotiations with DFO in implementing
our tights -based commercial harvesting
of aquatic resources.
Finally, on home use, we aid lone
commercial harvesters and the sport
fishers on the committee that they
should talk with DFO about dispensing
with the application of their "phantom
adjacency policy" with our people cast..
ing challenges for us to provide home
use fish for our people.
We said that we will not be denied our
rights as we are second only to corner.
vation. We wmed the fishers that if
DFO stops us this year from accessing
home use fish and commercial and sport
fishing activity is occurring, than we
will shut those fisheries down.
It is important that all of our nations
get on with their fishing plans to ensure
that we access our rightful share of
home use fish.
On language, I would like to appal to
all of our nations to cone that your
councils appoint members to the Nuu chah-nulth Language Council. We need
to formalize our work in our attempts to
revive the learning and use of our language.

Huu- ay -aht has proceeded on their
con to have the North Island College
use their dialect as part of a curriculum
with their courses. Good for them. We
need to be proactive as they are in pow
ring every avenue to provide formal
learning opportunities for our people in
all of our learning Bonnie..
I offer my sincere condolences to all
our families who have suffered recent
losses.
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Spring festival at ADSS
Continued from page

4.

On display in the school gym and
lobby were art projects that had an aboriginal theme to them, including masks,
drums and paintings that combined West
Coast designs with the Eastern Woodland
style.
The festival is used as a tool to share
with the community what the children of
SD70 are learning said Eileen Haggard,
Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council education
supervisor.
Each school contributes one project, be
t a performance or display, and what
happens is pure inspiration with all the
schools seeing what the others are doing.
Haggard describes it as a "cross-pollination" of ideas and attitudes
Much has changed since that first festival eight years ago. For one thing, aboriginal programming in the distract has
increased. And there is now more modelonion of all the children in the district,
not just the aboriginal children.
There's also more participation from
the staff, with the Nuu- chah -nulth education workers serving as point people
rather than having to do all the work to
prepare for the evening themselves, as
they did in the early years.
Haggard said the onus its on all partners--students, staff, and parents
e space where all children can be
successful,
c
and by sharing aboriginal allture and values means the school district
in the right direction toward
is
that goal.
"I'm so proud of all the students and
staff," said Haggard. "It gives me great
pride to work with such a fantastic

-to

team."
The evening was dedicated to the

memory of the late Edward Tat
Tatoosh- linguist, educator, and musiat-whogavefreelyofhis time whenever and however he as asked in the
school district.
Cam Pinkerton, SD70 Superintendent
who is also responsible for Aboriginal
programming, spent time with Tat each
Friday to learn the Nuu-chap -nulth language.
Tatoosh, Pinkerton said was a kind,
compassionate. caring man who. centred balanced understanding of Nuu-chah-nulth ways. Tat had a rare gift, to
be able to hold the attention of an audience, whether he was telling a story or a
joke or playing the Blues.
Tat spent 50 years as a musician, and
during the short video tribute to Tatoosh
shown that night, some of the tracks
from his CDs were played
He left a simple message as a legacy,
said Pinkerton, "Look after and take care
anemic. Don't be selfish."
During the video student Nicole Watts
described the impact Tatoosh had on her
life. Ile was an uncle to her, but she
called him grandpa, and he was with her
through all the sages of her education,
beginning at Haahuupayak elementary
school through high school and Vast
alternative school.
Nuu[chah -ninth Education Worker
Diane Gallic said Tat always taught in a
gentle and kind way.
Pinkerton said he was a wonderful
resource to the school district, and he is
dearly
A presentation of a certificate was
made to Tatoosh's grand daughter and
sister.

New Alberni District
School takes shape

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
COMPENSATION AND HEALING
TIME

IS

LIMITED TO APPLY!

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA
HAS IMPOSED A TIME LIMIT ON
WHEN YOU CAN FILE A CLAIM FOR
HEALING AND COMPENSATION FOR
SEXUAL AND PHYSICAL ABUSE
THAT WAS DONE TO YOU AT RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL.
FOR INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL

u

SCOTT HALL, LAWYER

1

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

.CW.

i

lifts a wall into place at the new Alberni District Seem
School now under construction on Roger St.
torr

SD70 board members and staff toured the
[ruction site May 24, poking a feel for how
.

TSOW -TUN LE LUM SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

-800 -435 -6625

voiro

The Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society will hold its Annual
General Meeting on Saturday, lune 25, 2011 at MOO
Noon at the Tsow -Tun Le Lum Treatment Centre
begining with lunch; at 699 Capitan Rood, Lantzville. All
are invited to attend. For more information, please call
(250) 390 -3123.

VICTORIA - TOFINO - UCLUELET
- PORTALBERNI - NANAIMO DUNCAN - PORT HARDY

Dennis Jonsson
lit

MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.

Far going heed
Shaw

Im

is

dedicated

un

Port Alberni -From a ball field to the birth of a
new landmark, the new Alberni District
Secondary School is now taking shape, rising
from the ground like a spring seedling bursting
from the earth.
Construction is far from finished but still,
much has been accomplished. The foundation
has been poured and ground Floors have taken
shape with work continuing on the second
floors. A crane is lifting all concrete walls into
place where the new gym will sand.

big the new school will be.
"We were all very impressed with both the
scale of the building and the cleanliness and
safety of the site," said SD70 Superintendent
Cam Pinkerton.
The construction site is fenced in but one can
Crete walls and rooms taking shape
see
along the south side of Roger Street, across the
street from the Multiplex. Atop one new building closer to Wood Street one can see colored
wire or tubing protruding from the top.
Pinkerton explained those are heating/cooling
tubes that were being installed in the concrete
second floor The tubes will be connected to
apparatus that plunge 300 feet into the earth
creating a geothermal heating and cooling sys-

ljedla
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VIRA Patient/
Client Complaints
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-DO YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT TO MAKE ?

Patient Care Quality Office
Phone: 1 -877-977 -5797

E- mail: patientcarequalityoffice @vira. ca

SERVICES
Contact Resource Social Workers.
Phones 724 -3232 or 1-077- 7213232

-

friend or a family member have faced
discrimination, abuse or wrongdoing at the
hands of a police officer and you don't know
how to report it or are scared to report it, you
can contact the Commission for Public
Complaints at 1- 800 -665 -6878. These calls are
not handled by the police and they can assist
you in filing a formal complaint.
If you,

Will recent. Mancini asrtstance for children In mean?
w,11
a mount intents, boom expellees sachar
chiding. te', taw,,,

aa
CAMOSUN

VIHA

Or mail to

rarer

cant

Indigenous Business Leadership
Indigenous Family Support
Indigenous Studies
and 160 other great programs

(aal)aao -1eao

conoananneamame E sauo.am

graqsaany Asked Qenrttona
What h ahem

Phone'.

order to continuously improve our services to all community
embers, we want to ensure that people know how to reach us for
feedback. You are encouraged to speak to any site manager or the
coordinator for the unit directly. If there is an issue that cannot be
resolved locally, you can also contact the,
In

6 sa -15

shasn

Take the first step to help Aboriginal Children and Youth Joann home.

Readyforyournext.ud

Sehaa tams taaealt -1a)

Kigh Schaal Camgtages19181

1 -888- 624 -3939

Summer Student Opportunity with
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
www.clayoquotbiosphcre.org

Elementary Cant gages

Qutgess Office has a NEW Toll Free Number:

about $15,000 annually.
The geothermal field will be topped off with
a new all- weather soccer field.
The new heating system is ìn keeping with
the LEED Gold standard (Leadership in Energy
& Environmental Design).
LEED is an internationally recognized green
building certification system. New construction
built to LEED standards are designed and built
to ensure energy efficiency and minimal impact
to the environment
ent amongst other things. It is
nsidereda gran or environmentally friendly
standard of construction.
The old ADSS was built in the 1950s and
Pinkerton called it `brown, when it comes to
LEED standards. Ile said the old school is like
an
in the summer with Albemi's sometimes eextreme heat waves.
"We will have better windows and all natural
lighting," said Pinkerton of the new school. The
buildings will be equipped with skylights where
octal light will travel down light wells, providing day light to even the ground Floors.
The entire building is made with environmentally sustainable materials like reusable concrete forma. recycled materials and certified
sustainably harvested wood.
The $58 million project is on time and on
budget. It is expected to be complete next
spring with the first students being enrolled in
September 2012.

go to website for details

slawsoinunlennijonssoegm.rum
sw-ss -35.1

From your community
to ours and back again.
Education brings you full circle.

for the new school. Pinkerton said the
facility temperature will be maintained at an
even 22C year-round and cut heating cosy by
to

By Denise Tinian

a

Patient Care Quality Office
C/0 Royal Jubilee Hospital
Memorial Pavillion
Watson Wing Room 315
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, BC VOR IJ8
f patients on the West Coast have any

concerns with the care they

receive in hospital or in patient care,
Please have them first phone, email, send a
letter or come in person to see,
Kathryn Kilpatrick
Phone: 250- 725 -3212, loc. 223
E -mail: kathryn. kilpatrick@viha.ca
PO Box 190, 261 Neill St.
Tofino, BC VOR 220

Join us on facebook
Search: Hashilthsa Ntc
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Transfer of files begins mid -June
Continued from page I.
Frontline workers, team leaders and
angers from Usma and MCFD gathend at the United Church on May 31 to
go over the transfer of authority on an
undisclosed number of files.
]any Pond, the director of Usma, said
it was difficult to say how many filar will
cross to the agency, though substantial
research of seasonal trends has provided a
loo guess that will allow funding to flow
from the ministry to Usma for the work.
Though Usma took up Its duties in the
mid -eighties. the work to create the
agency begs decades before when Nuuchah -mum leadership expressed concerns
about the number of Nus- chah -nulth children being taken into care, said Pond.
Children were being lost to their rani.
lies and communities forever.
The goal, therefore, was to build (heir
n organization that would keep the
children close, nurture the Nus -chahnulth within them, and find alternatives to
fostering children. There has also been an
increased emphasis on support to families
at risk to help prevent intakes into the
system.

4

The transfer

of authority will
put Using in rar-

fled company,
with only a few
agencies in BC
taking on offreserve services.
is
It's a big
a big
huge and very
i

aunts

the meeting May 31 was to celebrate the
accomplishment, but also for staff to ask
questions and raise concerns about the

process that will unfold over the coming
weeks and months.
The first exercise for the 50 or so
MCFD/Usma workers participating was
to break out into small groups where
these questions and concerns could be

Varia, Maggie

Gus and Kelly.A. Smith take
pan in discussions on May 31 with staff from
the Ministry of Children
and Family Development.
1

ai

,

[ka'4
a

plate to rien ,,ff irosh in Port Alberni.

Off leash areas approved
Pon Alberni -There new off-leash park
areas for dogs will soon open in the city
of Port Alberni. City Council approved
the parks at their May 24 city council

meting.
Soon pet owners will be able to take
their dogs to Spencer Park, Stirling Park
and Lower Dry Creek Park to play all

F .e
'La

Certified General Accountants

Submission
deadline
is June 10.

-

Had a baby over nine pounds
Have a family member with Diabetes
Are of Aboriginal descent
Waist measurement of over 40 inch.
es for men, and over 34 inches for

t

Ir~

If you

answered yes to three or more of
these risk factors you are at risk of developing Diabetes!
Education en
presently

Action".
"Our goal this lone
a

Atlas
"We must all remember the enduring
relationship between First Nations and
the Crown, enshrined in treaty and the
responsibilities this relationship creates
for all Canadians. We are all treaty people. We have an opportunity to build a
stronger Canada for all of us by returning
to the original vision of working together
in partnership, mutual respect and under slanging.
s "First Nations are the youngest and
fastest growing population in this coon.
try. We are the future. We want to work
with Canadians on a path forward that
unlocks the full potential of all First
Nations in this .angry'
lime was declared "Aboriginal History
Month" by Parliament in 2009 and
National Aboriginal Day is marked annually June 21.
Throughout June 2011, the AFN will
host and help coordinate a number of

1

request.
The Diabetes Education Cater at West
Coast General Hospital is open Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday. 3949 Pon
Alberni Hwy Port Alberni B.C. V9Y 4S1.
Ph. (250) 724 -8824
Appointments are available in Torino
and Ucwelet once a month.
Appointments can be made at the
Physicians offices.

Aveleìgh and lady provide Individual
appointments throughout the three days
the Diabetes Education Center is open,
and on Wednesday afternoon the center is
open for drop ins. p.m. to 3 p.m. A
referral from your doctor is not necessary
to make an appointment_
The Diabetes Education Team is working on a new collaboration with Nuuchah- ninth, and therefore Matilda Watts,
Diabetes Educator shall be attending the
open house. The team is working on
plan to provide regular collaborative sea
slam to Aboriginal community members.
Watch for the announcements.
We look forward to seeing you at the
open house June 29, 11 from p.m. to 3

Call Holly

healththo'

Diabetes
Education Centre

r

.

estival

,^y

2011

it!), MO

e

to

lr

Nov,

m

250-724-5757

I

nacik

*

Stocking to
advertise in
the paper or
on the Web.

pm.

"At the same time we're encouraging
local and regional events throughout the
month of lane to assist in raising awareness of First Nation culture traditions
and priorities as we move forward to
improve the quality of life for our peoples and the rest of the country."
Please visit for more information and
&odds on AFN andd regional events and
activities throughout the month of lure.

m
Summer

1

1

in Ottawa,

artists June 20, a Parliamentary reception
for all members of Parliament June 21,
special event with students to share culCoal teachings and perspectives June 21.
The AFN will also host online wallas.
n on key topics- the first on accountability June 3. There am plans to mark the
three year anniversary of the federal
apology for residential schools June 11
and AFN will host the first ever
International Indigenous energy and
Mining Summit in Niagara Falls lure 27
to June 29,
"We encourage all First Nations and
all Canadians to come out to our events
and engage online, said National Chief
At1ea

continue to
greater understanding between
First Nations and all Canadians,- said
AFN National Chief Shawn A- in -chut
advance

New Diagnosis Program
3 month Review Group
A month Review Group
Annual Review Group
Monthly Insulin Group First Tuesday
of the month p.m. to 3 p.m. (for clients
who are currently on insulin therapy)
Heart Masters Group
Individual appointments available on

VANCOUVER ISLAND

including the Summer
Solstice Aboriginal Arts Festival June IO
to June 19. a roundtable discussion on
First Nation citizenship with Indigenous

Awareness and
Awareness

Pnnt
as

Meet and Greet

The Independent Assessment process (1AP) Is a claimant-centered. nonadversariak out of court process for the resolution of claims of sexual abuse, scrims physical abuse, and other wrongful acts suffered at Indian Residential Schools (IRS).

elite

"Specializing in First Nattons taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mite K VKlliams, CGA, DiprT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude St pan Athena, BC V9Y

We would like you to also be aware that when you have hearing with the
Adjudicator you do have a choice where you would like lo hold this hearing and
anal. know that if you have this Mama all reserve von will bemoan on any dollars awarded by the Adiudlcatof
5,17

DIABETES RISK OUTATIONAIRE
Older than 45 years of age

Overweight
Have High Blood Pressure

alma

mph

Assembly of First Nations National
Chief Shawn A -ìn-chut Attar launched
an initiative June I to make lune 2011
month of "First Nation Advocacy,

women

sf Y

er

June 10 is the
deadline for
submissions
for the next
Ha- Shilth -Sa.

Don't miss
out. See page
2 for contact
information.
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POYNER BAXTER LLP

Any Questions please call Resolution Realty Support Worker Sheila Nyman
Business: 250- 390 -3123 Fax: 250- 390.3119 Cell: 250 -713 -6933

Residential School Claims
If You !lave

West Coast General hospital
June 29, 201

Questions About:

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US., -WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
1

Toff Free 1- 866-988-6321
1

-3 PM

FESTIVAL

BATTLE OF THE BANDS

Lawyers

If you or someone that you know are going through this process or
going
through this process, they need to be aware that there is a Baseman Health
Suoonn Worker available to assist you before and after your hearing, and during
your hearing to guide you.

Bus: 250- 724 -0185 Fax: 250 -724 -1774 Toll Free 800 -724 -0185

I

To advertise in

(250) 724 -5757.

I

The Diabetes Education Team would
like to invite and encourage all members
of the community to take the opportunity
to join them at an open house for a meet
and greet afternoon at the Diabetes
Education Center on June 29, 2011 from
l p.m. to 3 p.m.
While Diabetes Type I1 is a pares.
"ve disease the good news is that if diabetes is managed the complications can
be minimized or avoided.

Reports say City Council received a
300 signature petition asking for offleash dog parks.
Two of the three parks, Stirling and
Lower Dry Creek are already fenced,
caning only Spencer Park needs fencing. Other than that, only signage, a
water source and waste disposal bags
and containers need to be put in place.
Scott Kenny, Director of Parks and
Recreation, estimates the off -leash areas
could be open as early n all 2011.

IRS claimants information
I

.

leash.

Ha- Shilth-Sa or
on the web
call Holly
Stocking at

McIntosh Norton Williams

place as the Nurse Educator, and is
pleased to be joining AVelelgh Hess,
Registered Dietician, and Dr. R.
O'Dwyer, Internist , as a member of the
Diabetes Education Team.
Wynn have diabetes the Diabetes
Education Team can teach you how to
better manage your blood sugars and
your lifestyle choices. If you or someone you care about is at risk for developing diabetes the Diabetes Education
Team can help you to reduce the risk and
possibly delay the onset of diabetes.
If you are curious about what the
Diabetes Education Center is all about
and warn to come and meet the team,
you too are welcome. Teaming about
healthy lifestyle choices can help your
whole family reduce the Ask of Type II
Diabetes.

1..

"Go Crunch. Go! Gn Nurses Co!" Nun- chah -oulth Tribal Council (NTC) Community Health and Home Care tarses
met in early May of the Tseshaht Administration Building Great Hall far their regular staff development and program
discussions. Early this May was also national nurses week and marked an important time to remember the vital and
challenging work as NTC nurses partner with communities in health program delivery. NTC r rses practice under the
same standards as nurses working with VIHA piddle health, with the added cultural component So, when you see a
NTC nurse, ask them how their day is going.

l

,

Q

By Denise Titian
Ila- Shilth -Sa Reporter

[

4J

ly undergone a change. Sue Scott, who
has been the nurse educator at the
Diabetes Education Center rfor nine
years, has retired. lady boas, who has
waked in the pastas an Nus -chah -nulth
Tribal Council nurse has taken Sue's

available under the authority of Lama.

i

Dogs like Maggie will soar have

'-r
,

The Diabetes Education Center at the
West Coast General Hospital has recent-

that will be impacted by the change, and
the assurance that all resources available
to them under MCFD would remain

Many succeed they wanted clear communication to stakeholders about the initiative
void confusion for families and
children. There was also a need for
clear understanding ambit and respondNines for these filar as they transfer.
There were concerns with logistics and
processes, the timing of file transfers and
the physical readiness abed, agencies to
handle the increased workload or changes
in the work environment.
Mangers attempted to address all the
area of concern that were raised, and
promised the transfer would be done in a
way that 'would not break the hack of
either system.'

aerie Money. e
oordinator with
e

At the heart of the discussions however remained the families and children

i
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Diabetes centre opens its Raising awareness of nations'
doors for a meet and greet culture, traditions, priorities

record.

said

the ministry.
The goal of

Resource people from groups such as
the urban Aboriginal child services
agency Surrounded By Cedar presented
to the group to share experiences on
what works with such a transfer and
what doesn't.

-

PERSONAL SERVICE., - GUARANTEED
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2011 Regional Heritage Fair
The Ninth Annual Alberni Valley
Museum Regional Heritage Fair was
held the weekend of May 6 and 7 and
saw 120 students from North Vancouver
Island communities taking pan in cetebrawn of Canadian History.
Throughout the two-day fair the students participated in workshops. presented their history projects to judges and the
community and rode the Steam Train to
McLean Mill.
The Heritage Fair program reaches
over 1,000 communities across the calm.
un
try as on the fir Friday in May students
gather at regional fairs from coast to

eau

ln memo their projets.

Over the past nine years over 900 students have taken pan in our two day fair!
The Fair opened with ceremony on
Friday morning and culminated with an
Award Presentation Saturday afternoon.
Honour medals, National and Provincial
Awards and Locally Sponsored Awards
were presented to 32 snide.. in addition five students have been t invited to
represent our region at the Provincial
Heritage Fair in Victoria this July.
2011

Heritage Fair Award Recipients
Honour Medals:

Meaghen Cabral

- Gr.

5,

Ghost

June 2, 2011 - Ha- Shilth -Su

winners announced

Legends, Queeneesh Elementary: Joshua
Minkley - Gr. 4, let Fighters of the
RCAF, Valley View Elementary, Meghan
Borland tier. Riding for Cancer, Valley
View Elementary, Sean Mulgrew - Gr.
6, Battle of Dieppe, Aspen Park
Elementary, Karisma Short
Gr. 6,

Farrell

-

-

Halifax Explosion, Valk, View
Elementary, lllya Treleaven- Gr. 6, The
Fur Trade, Port Alberni Christian School,
McKinley Vane - Gr. 6, Juno Beach,
Aspen Park Elementary, Anthony Kylinas
- Crr. 6, Salmon an Important, Valley
View Elementary.
Part of Our Heritage

8,

Cirque du

Solid, GP. Vanier Secondary, Rachel
Stewart /mama Fie. X. Il /Hooka,
Ucluelet Secondary, Kyle Fukui fir.

-

-

Cambay -Fir.

Birthdays & Congratulations
8,

BC Salmon Fanning, GP. Vanier
Secondary, Jenne Haaf Gr. 8,
Canadian Women and War, Mark R.
Isfeld Secondary, Jeremy Lima 1ìr. 8
. POW Resistance in WWI, North Island
Distance Ed. Sch., Danielle
Vanhergen -Gr. 9, Canadian Red Cross,
Mark R Isfeld Secondary, Grant Woods
Gr. 9, How Propaganda affected WW2,
Mark R Isfeld Secondary
Continued on page
.

To advertise

Langflause Grand Opening

Pacific Rim Summer

June 4
foerene

The Mowachaht/Muchalaht Council of
Chiefs and Community Members
Invite you to the Grand Opening of the
House of Unity Stan time is 10
m l!melon is
near Gold
River. Please RSVP by May 20 to
Arlene at 250- 283 -2015 or

hasty

exeoutivemsrstant ®yuquat.ca.
Loonte Toonie /Fleamarket

June

Tsars -Tun Le Lum Annual

July

General Meeting

Ucluelet

Lantzville

n

Held at the Isms I
Le l.um Treatment
Centre at 699 Catalan, Rd begining at 12
with lunch. All are invited to Wend
Forr more inforamtion please call (250)
190-3123.

Campbell River.

Tobe

held at the Hupacasath House of
Gathering from 9 a.m to 3 p.m.
Pancake breakfast. 50/50 draw.
Lunch/Refreshments.
6100 Bill/Portable Fire Pi62Seaer
Swing set. Cell Phone/Barb -Q /variety
of more item. Tables available Phone:
250 -72317935.

For Shaniece and Cheyenne Amos starting at noon at the Quinsam Hall. If you
need more information Barb can be
reached at 250-914 -1356 evenings or call
her daughter Anita at 250-202 -0878

50) 724-5757

Port Alberni

Hospital from

To be held at Hupacasath House of
Gathering starting at 2 p.m. For more

Information call Eileen Haggard. 250724 -5757. Graduation application
forms can be picked up from your
band office or the Nuu-chah -nuith
Tribal Council office. If you are living
way from home you can download
the application off of the NTC Webs.
uuchahnulth.org
Ucluelet First Nation grads, please
canna you tribal office for celeb a.
tion information. Chur.

Lonnie 'wooing Flea Market

June 18
Port Alberni

Tribal loumey's Fundraiser to be held
at the Tseshaht Cultural Centre, 5211
Wetty's Rd, Port Alberni, Log House
on Hwy on way to the Market from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. Grand Prizes: 2 nights
Vancouver Hotel19NE Tix, The Golden
Buggy $250 in groceries. Come all
and enjoy

Vane,

Breakfast, Hot
Lech and bid a dollar or two te wine
fabulous Fathers Day Gift. Tables
available.
e Info call: Ina Satan"
at 250- 724 -0157 or Linda Gomez at
230-724 -7152. All proceeds to Family
a

-

r

s

I

p.m. to

3

12

to 14

Location: The Fraser Valley Trade &
Exhibition Centre or Tmdex, 1190 Cane)
Street, Abbotsford. Hosts: 610:10 and
Coast Salish

The House of Mohatugtli -alit would like
to invite you to a two -day memorial poi
latch for Michael Tom. Michael was a
humble man who enjoyed sharing his
daily catch; as many of us remember.
When he went fishing, he shared his
catch with everyone and tried so hard not
to! cave anyone out. Michael also stated
when this time came, he did not want as
to refer to him as Há wish or Chief Mike
Tom because he said, "I don't want people to call me Ha'wiih Mike Tom,
because everyone knows who I am."
And because we all love him so much,
we are respecting his last wishes. July I
and 2.2011 in Pon Alberni at the new

Athletic Hall, 10 am start on both days.
loin us in sharing songs, dances and
seafood meals as Michael so enjoyed
good company and sharing a good meal.
We would be so honored for you to join

remembering our father, our uncle,

our brother, our grandfather, and suppupae husband.For more information,
please contact Nathan Tom 250 670
1127, Jessie Jim 250 3839755 or Sheila
Tom 250 6701117.

Seeds hosts

sewing circle every
Monday evening at 6:00 p.m. at the
Seeds building 5001 Mission Rd.
a

Gambier Island, BC
Registration fee is 5100 CON, all Inch' e. Drug & Alcohol Free event.
AFe riginaVNattte American gay, lesbian,
bisexual & transgender people, their parters, friends, families are invited to gather in the land of the Coast Salish People.
Sponsored by: Healing Our Spirit (HOS),
NOS APRA Advisory Committee and
Four Feathers Society. For information
about registration, eccomodations, and
travel contact Winston Thompson or
Patrick Baptiste: 604-879 -8884, I -ß66745 -8884. email:
ehealingourspir-

inf

ww.

NW Golf Tournament

Aug.

2
Port Alberni
Contact Richard Samuel for details about
this fundraiser for the Tlu -piich Games.
Silent Auction and dinner after golf 250724 -5757

Nuu-enalt-oulth Tint Mirk Games

to 7

Pon Alberni

sr rr.q:ollh.m,

12 Q7723.5

a

LB 176531

pair

nf7hnmr:.re.n1

5í.azi.

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

Adult Graduation

Ongoing

seeking Nuu- chah -nulth individuals, families or couples
to provide permanent homes for Nuu- chah -nulth children
in

Seeds has ongoing registration for

adults who want to graduate. For more
intimation call Shona at 778 -421 2450.

Alberni Athletic Badminton

Mon. and Thurs.
Adult I roman from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Albemi Athletic Hall. Everyone welcome. For Info please call Marg 723

(continuing custody) permanent care.
Those interested will need to participate in the home -study
process and be willing and able to commit to raising children to adulthood, in a loving, caring, nurturing
and safe environment.

W

1

-877- 722 -3232

Christmas in the Valley Vendor Info.

to

Port Alberni
There are still a

Dear Editor:
We are extremely grateful to the
Ucluelet Co-op for hosting and to Phil
Smith, Pam McIntosh, ReseMarie and
John Lane, Margaret Morrison and Marg
Vedova for volunteering at the Hospice
membership drive. Hospice membership
in our region is up to 103 people for
2011.

Thank you Coastal Community Credit
Union and Biosphere Trust for contributing financial assistance In Hospice workshops and education and specifically to
the Grief Workshop.
t Iklp People
Grieve Well.
Thank you to the Vehicle First

Nations and Nuu- chah -nulth Mental
Health for collaborating on the work,
shop with Hospice. Many shanks to the
linos. Goner( who provided the delicious lunch and snacks.
Elmo. Theo to presenters Anita
Charlesen Touchie. Ann Marshal, Signy
I

Cohen and Therese Bouchard.
hank you to Gloria Valentine, Debbie
Mundy, Anita Chmleson Touchie,
Veronica Williams, Darlene Choqueee
and Bonnie Charlie who helped with
organizing, act up and clean up and to
all 25 participants.
With sincere gratitude, Pacific Rim
Hospice Society

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni

Parks and Recreation

-

Recreation Receptionist Assistant (Casual)

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications for a Recreation
Receptionist Assistant to work on a casual basis at various times on weekends,
days and evenings at Echo Aquatic Centre. This position involves clerical,
reception and cashier work. Candidates are required to have a minimum of
Grade 12 education, reception and customer service skills and demonstrated
competency in Word and Excel and a keyboarding speed of 60 wpm. As a
requirement of the job, applicants must have a current CPR-Level C and
Standard First Aid or Aquatic Emergency Care certificates.

f

of pay

-

GRADUATION CELEBRATION
(Grade 12)

_

Collective Agreement.

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION
FORMATION NATIONALE DES REALISATIONS AUTOCNTONES

Arhiotrin

Proposez une
candidature
Jean

-

is per CUPE, Local 118,

Applications will be received until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 14 by Theresa
Kingston, Manager of Human Resources and Community Development at
Echo Centre, 4255 Wallace Street, Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 3Y6. We regret
that only those applicants selected for interviews will be contacted.

ras?

ion
M

LAMS&

AAA Laureate.

a and Communication

Laurent dun PNEDA 2011. et communications

M13dias

SATURDAY JUNE 18, 2011

Hupacasath House of Gathering

Port Alberni
2:00 P.M.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD,

Ä truly awe-inspiring momentfor
14 individuals selected by their peers."
724.5757.

15

tabla left for the
Annual Christmas in the Valley Craft
Fair that takes place from Nov. 11 to
13 at Glenwood Centre in Port Alberni.

Rate

Nominate

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

Farmer Bill's Country
Market every Sunday through to Oct.
31st for Fanner Bill's Sunday Market.
The Sunday Market will feature a wide
range of high quality products, including locally grown and produced fruits,
veggies, meat, poultry, eggs, specialty
foods, herbs, flowers, and plants. Also
included are arts and crafts, wildlife
photography, featuring the Black Bears
of the Alberni Into, and homemade
baked goods. VI Fries will also be on
site. We are loaned 6 km West of Port
Alberni at 7666 Pacific Rim Highway.
Just look for the Big Pumpkin. The
Market will start at 10 a.m. and ern
until 2 p.m. We still have a few spots
for vendors, so if you Grow it, Make
Bake it, then Sell it! Contact Kasha at t
250- 724.3775 or sguishysf@shawa.

II

Hospice membership grows

(250) 724 -3232 or toll free

we at

Nov.

Klecko's - kekoo

For more information or to apply, please call Usma and
speak to a Resource Social Worker

8990. Located 6 km West of Pon
Alberni at 7666 Pacific Rim Highway.
lust look for the Big Pumpkin.

loin
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Pon Alberni

Port Alberni

3

BPPeerlenai

smell dave @mi

Port Alberni

July 27 to 30

Aug.

io
1s

Each Monday Evening

Sundays

slop.

1

.

International Two-Spirit Gathering

w

<

Farmer Bill's Sunday Market

p.m. lune 29.

Memorial Potlatch for Michael Tom
July I and 2
Pon Alberni

us in

tion fee, email and phone numbers to
PROS Battle of the Bands. PO Box 836,
Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0
mmmmrt4telus.net 250- 726 -2313.
Details posted soon on PROS Summer
Festival page 222.pacificrimads.ca

Abbotsford

June 18

r

fi

1

Assisting the fir
atlons
people in the Alberri:15911e
with the purch
of thé om

Sewing Circle

Our World Right Now. The Pacific Rim
Arts Society presents the 23rd annual
festival of music, dance and visual arts.
Battle of the Bands call for entries. West
Coast Original Music Acts. July 2:
Preliminaries at UCC- Recorded Live.
July 9; Winners will open for Speed
Control at UCC. First prise -1 song EP,

July

The Vancouver Island Health Authority
and the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
will host a Diabetes Education Centre
meet and greet at West Coast General

12)

Contact Richard Samuel for details
about this year's Tlu-piich Games.
250-724 -5757.

35th Annual BC Elders' Gathering

Port Alberni

Graduation Celebration (Grade

m,

Port Alberni

Meet and Greet

June 29

Nuu -chah -nultb Tribal Council

10

value of $2,500. Second prim-' song single, value 0191,000 Recorded Mixed
and Mastered at High Tide Records. Send
demo, Solo or Group Bio. $30 revisit.

June 25

Pon Alberni

ital

June 25

Coming of Age party

11

to

1

1

Great
Grandparents were
Mary and Mac
Robinson.
Grandparents
Matilda and Tom
Pearce, Joy and
Clifford Schwindt. 12 years done and
continuing his education at Camps.
starting June 27, 2011. Way to go
Mymel,we are very proud of you son.
on man and dad.

in
Ha- Shilth -Sa
call Holly at

Commnnit,Beyond
Canoe to Tribal Journeys 2011.

Mykel Schwind,

-

Graduation application forms can be picked up from your band office or the
Nuu -chh -loll Tribal Council office. If are living away from home you can
down load the application off of the N.T.C. website- www.nuuchahnulth.org
Ucluelet First Nation grads please contact your Initial office for celebration
information. Chou!

« Un

moment vraiment fonnidable pour

14 personnes choisies parleurs pairs, »

l

gl

1.800.329.9780 EXT. 242
NAAF.CA/NOMINATE

Page
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Ha ShilJh mart - June 2, 2011

Students' work
impresses judges

Clinics will be held once per month in each Nuu -shah -nulth
Community. Contact your local nurse or Community Health
Development Worker

JUNE 2011 SCHEDULE

Continued from page IO.

Loca(Pro

U
1

cial/Nadonal Awards:

Canada's History Medal, Danielle Robertson Gr. 6, Canadian
Dream Plane, Valley View Elementary, Reece Meyerhoff-G,
8, Tommy Douglas A Canadian Hero. GP. Vanier Secondary,
United Empire Loyalists Award, Molly Bryan-Gr. 5, Laura

Soudan, Region
Commoner
Tseshaht

Sword Cumberland Elementary.
Lieutenant Governor's Historical Literacy Award
Margaret Lyu: -QI.. 8, Women in the War of 1812, Highland

Hnu-ay -am

Secondary

Debit

BC Hydro Power Pioneers Award
Tessa Williams -Gr. 5, Campa Logging - lack McClain.
Miracle Beach Elementary
BC Historic Places Award
Katherine Lyster -Gr. 4, Buchan's Gardens -Aspen Park
Elementary
BC Magazine Award
Pierce-Gr.
5,
Japanese Internment Camps, AspenPark
Chloe

Elementary

Y

Capital Region Commission Award
Elementary
Claire Fullerton-Gr. 7, Yarrows, Valley
Alberni District Historical Society - Local History Award
Kalilah Hempen., Chilapii: More than Copper To Me, Ilea
Huu Para Elementary, Zachary Scheurman -Gr, 4,
Cumberland Coal Mining, Aspen Park Elementary
Alberni Valley Genealogy Society - Family History Award
Haley Wìgard -Gr. 6, Pier 21 My Connection, Valley View
Elementary
Port Alberni Maritime Heritage Society -

-

Maritime History Award

Wed)

(714

(3° Wed)

Uchuckleeaht

Wednesday June B^

10:00 AM

Tse shaht admin.
BHiry1.

Wednesday June 15^

1030.12:30

Health centre

To be
established/713E1

TOE

Tuesday June 21^

10.3012:30

Health Centre

Tuesday June 14th

1030.12:30

Health Centre

Dale:

Time:

Location:

11 -4p,n

Health centre

1-4pm

Health centre

Wednesday June

(bet Tue)

Hupecnsath

6

Time:

22.

Weeks of Pre -employment Training
20 Weeks of Employment Support

Where: Port Alberni

Starts: May 30th, 2011
What you gall
Work readiness skills
.

Cannel Region

Commoner
Tle-o- puiaht

(2ne

Wet

Wednesday June

e

Ucluelet

Wednesday June

15'

Tomah'

(3. Wed/
(3r Wed)

Wedne stay June 15^

Mar".

it hewn

(4. Wed)

Wednesday June 22n0

10-3pm

Health centre

Hesqueht

(bat Too)

Tuesday June 27^

10-3pm

Hot Springs Cove

Exciting learning experience
Omthedoh training
Opportunities for turner training
Career counseling support
Ongoing support and follow-up

Mecash

PROGRAM AVAILABLE FOR YOUTH UP TO 30 YEARS OLD

Apply in Person

Northam Region

tale:

Commntnc

Location:

7

June

lawn

TBE

1- 3:30pre

Heath centre

102pm

Heath centre

Ehatesaht

(I. Tare)

Tuesday June

Nuchatlale

11. Toe)

Tuesday

Mowachaht

(2T

5530501

(3° Thur)

Mon)

Monday June 13"

Thursday June 15^

.

TOE

To advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa call (250) 724-5757
Next deadline for submissions is June 10.

The Albemi Valley Museum thanks all those who attended
our fair and helped to make it the success it was. We were very
impressed with the students and Meir projects; they are wonderful ambassadors of their schools and communities.
We would also like to thank our Organizing Committee for
their dedication, enthusiasm and hard work: Pam Craig, Pat
Dahlquist, Tom 11,11. Sharon Hillman, David Hooper and
Marta Williamson; as well as om judges and volunteers oho all
contributed greatly to the success of our Fair.
We emend our appreciation
the generosity of our Major
Sponsors: Alberni Valley Lions, Alberni Valley Community
Foundation, Val Hughes Memorial Fund, Alberni Valley Times,
Quality Foods And BC Heritage Fairs Society and the support
of the City of Pon Alberni, Port Alberni Parks and Recreation
Department, Pon Alberni Bunch- Vancouver Island Regional
Library. Student Awards were donated locally by the Alberni
District Historical Society, Community Ans Council. Pon
Alberni Genealogy Society. Pon Alberni Maritime Heritage
,,ii,:
Society, Industrial
Heritage Society. Ken Hughes Family and

Alberni Valley Museum.
The goal of the Heritage Fairs Program is to strengthen
young people's knowledge eddy diversity and uniqueness of
Canadian heritage. Providing young people with the opportunity to develop strong roots in their community and culture will
give them the confidence and tools they need to hilly share as
active citizens in the shaping of Canada's future.

Eva Johnson, Program Coordinator

o

GAS
PLUS

Fuse. SERVICE.

Gaon eels, Gas

EAR, HOT FOODS,

loS AND Se MUCH MORE!
Hours o operation - 7:110 am -I torn,
SN

SUMMER YOUTH EMPLOYMENT

Phone: 724 -3944

DEADLINE: June 17, 2011

Nuu -chah -ninth Employment and Training Program

/

3080 ara

-

View Elementary

James, Program Leader

1:

-roil: twshahttnarket®shaw.ca

Web address: www,tseshahtmarkob oa

Alberni Valley Community Arts Council

Secondary
Claire Fullerton -Gr. 7, Yarrows, Valley View Elementary
Margaret LysterGr. 8, Women in the War of 1812, Highland
Secondary
Reece Meyerhof-Gr. 8, Tommy Douglas A Canadian Hera,
GP. Vanier Secondary
Danielle Robertson -Gr. 6, Canadian Dream Plane Valley

` 3a

1*13=

Call for Proposals

Industrial History or Forestry Award
WeckesserGr.
9, The Big Picture of Paper, Mark R.
Alden
Isfeld Secondary
Ken Hughes Memorial Award - Communications Award
Maya Willard -Stepan -Cc, 4, Alexander Graham Bell,
Cumberland Elementary
AV Times- Aesthetic Presentation Award
Bailee Atleo, Emily Can, Pott Albani Christian School,

Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations;
Linden Piney, Jarrett Newman, VanAsep
Training Society; Jaylene Johnson,
Caterer; Arlene Andrews,
MowachahmMuchalaht First Nations
Volunteer.
This is a great program and a wonder
0,1 opportunity for capacity building in
our communities. Thank you

GATEWAY TO ThE PACIFIC RIM

MO exapn m ceaeaaam raener tabour Afar/ern.

Subject to change. Genteel your kcal nurse.

A big Nuu -chah -ninth kleco kleco:
Wendy Gallic and Rob °dale. NETP;
Council of Chiefs and Cynthia Rayner;

TSESHAHT MARKET

For further information contact HladeRUnner Coordinator
Rob ()dole 250.723 -1331

-

manor.

and Frances Savey.

Deadline to Apply: May 20th, 2011

Time
10 am

At the luncheon, each participant
thanked the program organizers and
spoke to their individual experience,
already using their new skills!
They were presented with
BladeRunner !wadies along with their
certificates. The next phase of the pro gram is to secure Work Experience
Planem en
several are awaiting co
corgi,

Control, Life Skills Training,
Construction Skills & Safety, Foodsafe,
Marine Radio Operator, Customer
Service and Employability Skills
Certificates: Cindy Johnson, Natasha
Amos, Christopher lack Craig Amos,
Samantha Johnson, Dwight Amos,
Michael Savey, Keith Amos, Jack
Johnson IV, Anthony Mark, Soon Lord

Employment 8 Training Program
3088 3rd Ave. Port Alberni BC

-

Fancily Cones, Winnie the Pooh, Udall Elementary
Student's Choice Award - Alberni Valley Museum
Sean Mulgrew, Battle of Dieppe, Aspen Park Elementary,
Luke Coppiek Gr. 6
Provincial Fair Delegates
Kyle Raul - Gr. 8, BC Salmon Fanning, GP. Vanier

Earn while you learn opportunity
-sorb training allowance

Nose- chah -nulth

Haley Waldhaus --Gr. 6, Burned Dry Dock, Valley View
Elementary
Industrial Heritage Society

Emma OBerein Gr, 8
People's Choice Award

A certificate ceremony luncheon was
held on April 29 at hexane to honor the
12 youth participants of the
MowachahUMuchalaht First Nations
BladeRonners program.
The 16 -week program is a partnership
between Nuu -shah -ninth Employment &
Training Program, the
Mow eclWwMurhabh First Nations,
VanAsep Training Society and Spirit of
Dreams Consulting Ltd. to provide class
training and work experience support for
the youth of the community.
Congratulations to the following who
received First Aid Level I, Traffic

Retail Industry Employment Program

norm

Date:

Page 13

Celebrating success

Nuu- chah -nulth BladeRunners

Community Wellness Screening Clinics

-

11
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Trades Exploration Program
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Robyn Samuel, Employment Counsellor

the right
car seat
for your child?

Email:

Pert Alberni December 2011
Date to be determined

FP:

2SO- 723 -133S

robymeamueMnuuchabnulM.org

Appncatbn deadline: June 30, 2011
J
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2, 2011

Employment Opportunity
Receptionist

Hesquiaht First Nation requires an Interim Receptionist.
This may lead to fulltime. The Receptionist is a member of the
Administration Department team, and is under the general *upend.
sion of the Administrator.
The Receptionist is responsible for:
Answering telephone, fax, and VHF, and forwarding messages appropriately
Lagging and passing on all Hesquiaht First Nation mail
Sending out Hesquiaht First Nation mail as required
Ensuring security of mail
Managing appointments of Hesquiaht First Nation staff
Greeting and appropriately directing public/visitors to HFN Admin. Offices
Answering and referring inquiries from community members
Preparing for visitors/workers such as NTC Staff
Photocopying as required
Maintaining and fixing photocopier when possible
Faxing as required
Memo delivery and posting as required
Maintaining notice boards
Maintaining fibs and supplies of standard office forms in Receptionist Office
Maintaining an orderly stock room and ordering required supplies when
authorized
Assisting Administrator and other staff in preparation for meetings and /or
functions
Nave knowledge of:
HFN telephone system, VHF protocol, fax operation
HFN Administrative procedures
HFN mail

procedures

Staff location and schedules
Photocopier functions and repairs
to:
Basic administrative
procedures

Have ability to:
Take direction and follow instructions
Deal politely and professionally with the public
Sort, categorize
te and deliver mail in a timely manner
Communicate clearly and professionally

Please submit a cover Hear and resume' to the Administrator
Closing date for the position Is June 10, 2011 at 4:30PM
Fax: 250 670 1102 or email: hesquiahtadmin@hughes.net

Employment Opportunity
Hesquiaht First Nation is currently seeking a
Community Health Representative (CHR).
The CHR is a member of the Administration Department team, and is
under the general supervision of the Band Administrator. This position
will have daily contact with community members, both
off
bo on and
e
reserve, A&D Counsellor, Social Worker, Receptionist, teachers and
bookkeeper. The external contacts include other CHR's, doctors, nurses, receptionists, hotels/motels, transportation providers, NTC Staff and
pharmacies. This is a lull time position. Experience is preferred.

Please submit your resume' and application to the Administrator's
office on or before Friday, June 10, 2011 at 4:30PM
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni
Planning Technician (Casual)

Applicants will be required to demonstrate:
Ability to interpret municipal bylaws related to land use regulations
and provide information for enquiries.
Knowledge of the principles and practices of planning issues and
regulations.
Strong research and organizational skills.
Advanced computer abilities including AutoCAD and GI.S, software.
I

18,

easruebaro

Manager of Community Services

The Yuu?u ?i ^ath? (YEN), formerly the Ucluelet First Nation, has an opening for
the new position of Manager of Community Services (MCS). Reporting to the
Director of Operations, the MCS will be responsible for providing the overall
leadership, direction and support for the planning, finding, negotiations,
development, delivery, financial management and administration of the YEN
Government Community Services Department, to include; health, youth, social
development and education.

Qualifications and Experience
Prefer Master's Degree in a related Discipline (Social Work, Education,
Business Administration)
Minimum of a Four (4) Year Bachelor Degree in related Discipline
Prefer related Post -Secondary Courses and / or Formal Training, to
include Planning, Management - Supervision, Financial Management,
Conflict Resolution, Communications and Report Writing, Social
Development, Education Instruction and Administration and Aambuilding
Eight to Ten (8- 10) years directly related experience with two to
three (2 -3) years in a management position with two (2) or mare
Programs of responsibility
Prefer experience working with First Nations
Experience in the development and management of community services
programs
Experience in the development aerogram policy and proposals for
funding
Experience waking with related regulations and professional practices
and standards
Must have a Valid Clary Drivers License and Own Vehicle
Please note that, in accordance with Section A 2.0 - 1, of the YIN Gayemmmt
Personnel Policy, the YIN is applying an aboriginal employment preference first
to YIN Citizens and second to members of other First Nations. In addition, the
YEN will request a Criminal Record Check as a condition of employment.

ref

How to Apply: please submit your covering letter, resume and three recent
employment
to the attention of Iris Frank, Director of Operations, by
email (nis.frank @ufnca), fax (250-726- 7552), or by mail (P.O. Box 699,
Ucluelet, BC, VOR 3A0) or in person (100 flit - esoo Road, Malmo
(Ucluelet East), BC.

Closing Date: Monday, June 13, 2011

Thank you in advance for your application, we will be in touch with those who
are shonlisted for an interview.

Earrings for
regalia, elders, etc. available to leach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material incl). Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Delivery Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Port Alberni with delivery van.
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or email
kaanowish @shaw,ca
MASSAGES your home or mine.
Call 778-421 -1511.
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUDIO offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology foe relaxation
and to energize. To book a session phone

Collective Agreement.
.

Camosun College in theoretical and prim.
cal mane( the Carpentry trade with Red
Seal interprovincial certification ticket.
Diploma in Business Administration at
YI.D. Phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
f OSTDM ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
tim at 250 -723 -7578.
T.5,0 TRUCKING SERVICE: M mo
And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.

MEETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet-

Tattoos

i

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 16+

i¡r

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying fora Status Card
(one piece of primary I.D. or weakener secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo) or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's foam):

CATEGORYI
Valid Canadian

Passport
New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plash
card - Not laminated
status card

Certificate of Binh
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
Provincial
Identification Card
Drivers License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student I.D. with digitined photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card
LAMINATED
CARD

-

"

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Focus
should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
le someone is flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Most have one

piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to meet
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED cePilied photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must not be expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (not a faxed version) A client's picture must be signed by the guarantor
FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY TO ISSUE STATUS CARDS

Haste Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

724-4931
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Daniel Blackstone

Community INvelapment
Mental Mahe

naamaAm

Wekirpc

Formal
Cultural

or Informal

blacksroned(6sM1 caca

coo. catering

a Events
Small or lame ev

.-

n

Food
up/clean-up
Decorating
'Serving th e People OJ

b

y

creasve, Sana

aaeO wore
web affordable rates.
certified wm ammo
229a
orbeamgus @r noces
1250)720

Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial
support through
Education
at
World
http:l /www. kh anacademy.org.
There are over 1200 tutorials
on a wide range of topics. With
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
Australia, or Antarctica ...... the
concepts are pretty much
universal. Check out the
website to see what they have
to offer.

George Watts

1

speciaiving in cultural resources
and other salue added forest
products and samcas
C. Arne Robinson
700 A Pacific Aim Hwy
Port
,HC

ph:250.720.8907
Er 250.720.8881

iotuwadmaaersl@shaw.ca

Ae

4[uy

each. All sales
to
Watts
Scholarship Fund.
'all
all Caledonia at
IEDC: 250-724-3131
0

prose. go

Lam

FOR SALE' House on 6620 McCoy lake
Road, Port Alberni. For sale to I. shah
members only. Call (250) 724 -3735 for
more information,
('CREATOR'S OWN WAIF 011 your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega I and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA s)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts (e)(250) 724-2603 (cal)
FOR Sal F House at 399 lamina. In
gold location with ocean and forest views.
Includes had and breakfast business with
10 moms and self contained apartment.
$275,000.(250)725-3482.
FOR SALE) Hesquiaht Place of Teaming
has some new tables Rehabs available for
seise Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each The desks are adjustable.
$5335 each. Call 250- 670- 1191Crysml
Tom Principal

P4;e;g

Accemnn

lops

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also. there is a Boardroom
available for rent. Phone 723 -6511.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTE)' Open year
round, coastal rainforest and world -class
m your doorstep! For reservations and oother information can 250 -7453844.
FOR SALE OR RENT: Great comma cial opportunity. Great location by
l'seshaht Mark. on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580.000
or rent for $1.000 a month. Call Richard
Wets, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.

.
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STEVENSON

business plan?

OMMUNITY CONSULTANT

I,

David Stevenson BA, BPE
138 Pritchard Road
Como. BC
era

PH 250 890 -0297

BEAK W oTTSII INN 5201 Hector
R aJ. Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available. own shower and yodel fails
ties. Nutt- chah -nulih rate available.
www.bearw wish inn. Com

dagit@telus.cet

C.1p

fax: 250 890 -0296
20 years experience working with
First Nations Entrepreneurs
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House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams. Designer
Victoria B.C.
Phone' 1250 /381 -7379
per
Email:

.orea,

All

raer

About Art

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional A non -Traditional
Contact
allaboutart11@gmail.com
Wanted
WANTED: whale teeth. whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Ls. msg. For Steve and Opp
John at 604-833-3645 or ale X141 -720 6
St. New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

CAWAAYI I S E hoses Are requesting
volunteers beam and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling. crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

moro w

Waal.

Do you need a

Ben cDautd
r
B. -yp r=
Mara

Volunteer

N

leoneure

GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 come, sham and
amp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -0192 in Nanaimo.

by Viii -nark
Mary Menin.
250.591 -6984
cedarweaving(atshaw,ca.
shopping baskets, whalers hats, skins,
capes & more. Classes aveilible

sp.aaaµ a maar w».m.wp.4 Customer sa W urn

rrabey

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING

CEDAR WEAVING

fra
wre n

sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
mail whupelth weaver@shaw.ca

-

Crating
atness" books:

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

rSM1awn MeAnerin

TUTORIAL

9.9 kicker. New canvus top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. For
516,500. Call 736 -1176.

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball
caps. bridal floral bouquets, for

731 -5795.

nwzrea,ss.

(flat 4-13 -5475 or

7M

FREE ONLINE

FOR 55f F: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
FOR SALE 18 fl Double Eagle higilliner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha

p(rR

Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom I,A All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezevcdesigns@Ipnail.com

v

Artists

Marine

For

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First

a

CATEGORY3
Other I.D.

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.

Primary I.D.

CONSI'ILL'( "TION

(25o)

L

tiro

LES SAM

Call

`/'

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Wane, Wealth-tsah @ (250) 7242601 or (eel) 731 -5795, Available any
time

AND CATERING
SERVICES. Tracey Robinson @
hone:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners,* Super
Host and Food Safe Certified*
SPEAKER AVAILABI E. I'll be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with FARO. (250)
315 -2188. I was born with this Seek 26.
1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: *homeless
an (NCN) looking for are odd jobs.
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

it by Rick

p'

EJPUANT ADVANTAGE
Resumes with covering letter and references will be received until 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 14 by Theresa Kingston, Manager of Human Resources and
Community Development at Echo Centre, 4255 Wallace Street, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 3Y6. We regret that only those applicaais selected for interviews
will be contacted.

$a- S'hilth -Sa - Page t5
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S'ERTIFIED CARPENTER: Pon hire'
Experienced! Completed./ yr program

The City of Pon Alberni is accepting applications for a Planning Technician to
provide relief coverage. This is a casual technical planning position which
involves maintaining the Planning Department's maps and drawings and the
planning components of the City's GIS and related data bases, processing
development applications and plans and providing assistance to the public
concerning mapping information and municipal bylaws related to land use
regulations. Candidates are required to haves planning technician diploma or
e diploma in Geographic Information System (GIS) Technology, two years
technical planning experience ands valid Clam 5 Drivers License.

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local

Cedar WasnoA reache

2, 2011 -

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered

250 -725 -3482

l

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

June

rail

l

seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, communed, flexible and of
good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please contact knot
723 -8281 to pick tom Column
Application From

lÖ

Lost and Found

7.4247 or 72.9.111Ant

Inr

Submissions to
Ha- Shilth -Sa are
due by April 2

HELP WANTED' Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center is

LDS.T: Drum with whale painted on it.
Jan. 28 at Mahl Mahs Gym. Cu ll (250)7453483.
FOUND:at the terry Jack and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh bag
etsnfling shawls, a drum and wise jack m. Contact jery43307 @hotmail.com
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Managing Somass MiVaat:
Assessing the Resource

OF

Gathering Information In-Season:

arrival of mivaat (sockeye
salmon) to Nuu -chah -nulth territories
marks the beginning of a season that
has always been important for Nuu chah -nulth people. In traditional
times, a Nation's Ha'wilth would
appoint advisors long before the
sockeye returned, to help care
for the run and ensure a good
outcome for his people. These
advisors included beach keepers
and stream -keepers (or tsa -tsathluk) whose job it was to protect and
manage the resources in a sustainable
manner.
The
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Leon Lauder and Al Ross of Hupacasath

First Nation work with fish counters
on the Sproat River.

management may look
different, but Nuu -chah -nulth chiefs and their
advisors still play an important role on the management team
for Somass fisheries. In the case of Somass sockeye (sockeye
produced from Sproat and Great Central Lakes) local First Nations
work with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Uu-a- thluk,
and the recreational and commercial fishing sectors to provide
information that helps manage the fishery. They fulfill these
roles both before and during the sockeye fishing season.
y
Given its complexity, management of the Somass sockeye
fishery can be grouped in to two distinct, but linked parts:
fishery assessment and planning. This article will focus on
fishery assessment. A future article will discuss fishery
planning.

To manage sockeye fisheries effectively, fisheries managers also

require high quality in- season information. Catch information from
all fisheries, the age of returning adults, escapements to each lake
(Sproat and Great Central) and estimates of how many sockeye are
holding in Alberni Inlet is required weekly.
DFO's test boat works two days a week using sonar to identify
schools of sockeye in Barkley Sound and Alberni Inlet. At standard
locations, the boat uses a seine net to sample for fish size, age, gender,
and DNA. The samples also provide the test boat captain with more
information about how many sockeye they are seeing on the sonar.
Each day, Hupacasath Fisheries staff use automatic counters to
collect escapement data as fish enter Sproat and Great Central Lakes.
They also collect additional biological samples weekly from these
sites, providing all information to DFO. Catch information and more
biological samples are collected from all fisheries as they occur.

Today fisheries

L,
LI

e

Escapement means

Forecasting the Return:

those fish that escape
fisheries to spawn.

Well before mivaat return to the Somass River
system, Department of Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)
staff develop a pre- season forecast to estimate

Over 10,000 biological
samples are usually collected during the season
to help scientists and
managers find out more
information about fish age,
gender, size and origin (e.g.
from Henderson, Sproat or

a
9

the number of returning sockeye. To do this, they
use six different production models and a mix of
environmental and biological information. The
result is a range of possible run size estimates.
Because all model predictions are not
perfect, it would be poor management to
go with any pre -season prediction on face
value. Instead, DFO biologists use the model
predictions to determine a single management
forecast for adults returning to the Somass
system. The objective of this management
forecast is to provide an initial run size to start
the season, balancing escapement needs with
fishing opportunities.
This year, the management forecast is
600,000.

Great Central lakes).

Sproat sockeye arrive
back about 2 -3 weeks earlier
than Great Central and
Henderson Lake
sockeye.

Putting it All Together:
The management team uses all the above information to track the
run and determine if any adjustments to the pre -season management

forecast are needed. A technical committee made up of DFO, Uu -athluk, Tseshaht and Hupacasath technical staff reviews the weekly
assessment information and develops a run profile. The run profile
looks at the ages and the total number of fish that can be accounted
for up to that week.
The total accounting is then matched up with a run -timing curve,
which provides an estimate of what percentage of the run has
returned by a certain date. In simple terms, if 5oo,000 sockeye can be
accounted for by the catch, escapement, and inlet data on July 7th,
and on average 5o% of the run has returned by that date, then the
total run size estimate would be i million.
Unfortunately, it's not that simple. The early portion of the Somass
sockeye run (generally the first two months) is highly variable and not
very useful for predictions. As a general rule, by the first week of July,
the size, age groupings, and timing of the run becomes clearer allowing
adjustments to the run size if appropriate. Further adjustments to
the run -size will be made in subsequent weeks if supported by the
available information.
Collection of assessment information continues long after sockeye
fisheries have ended for the season. Daily escapement counts to
the lakes and weekly biosampling continue until the run has ended,
usually by the first week of November. Together, all this information
contributes to fisheries assessment in the Somass River system.
This article is part of a series about micaat in Nuu -chah -nulth
Ha- ha- houlthee. The first instalment discussed the unique nature
of Nuu -chah -nulth micaat. The next instalment will discuss fishery
planning for Somass sockeye.
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Uu-a-thluk
l'O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Ph: 250.72 4.5757

Fax: 250.724.2172
info @uuathluk.ca
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Careful assessment of Somass River
system stocks are the backbone
of sustainable fisheries.
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www.uuathluk.ca
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